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t is not too sooii for some firm judgments I to bc made regarding what has just 
transpired in Chile. We can consider not only somc 
of the morc important current ci1uScS for the bloody 
coup but some contributing evcnts from the past. 
Some rough idea as to what wc can expect from the 
prcsent military rcgimc-that is, the military dictator- 
ship-will emerge from thc examination. 

How ironic that we use that ugly word “dictator- 
shiii” to describe iln institution that but il few weeks 
ago was winning praises as a model of iln ilrmcd 
service that rccognizcd tlie doctrine of civilian su- 
premacy, the chain of coniinand, and was in itself- 
ostensibly to thc end of the Allcnde Administration- 
the architrilvc of Chilean constitutionalism. If cver 
i1 military was loved and rcspccted, \viis looked upon 
ils i1 modest i d  sclf-denying institution, it was thc 
military of Chilc. A dccp and good rclationship cx- 
isted between tlic nation and its armed forces. For 

cqual. The result was tlic destruction of the system 
iind tlie moral corruption of the force. 

If the old typologies about the uniqucricss of thc 
Chilean military must bc thrown into thc trash heap, 
w c  must :it lcast honor our past notion of its spccial 
qualitics and not simply dismiss it as a nraziliiln or 
Grcek-style gilllg of Bandolccrcd thugs. In one scnsc 
tlic spirituid fall of thc Cli i lc i~~ armed forccs is more 
precipitous than that of othcr military cabals, bc- 
cause it \\’its morc trusted, its victim more naivc i1nd 
thc disilstcr more unprccedcnted. Tt is importiant to 
try to mcasurc the distancc of tlic fall and the scale 
of thc disaster. 

An eidy impression is that thc military is using 
radical nationalism to reconsolidiitc the nation. The 
evidence is that its right-wing Jacol)inism is com- 

il complexity of rcilSOnS the relationship hecame 1111- 
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posed of deep xenophobia, disdain for p:irliamentiiri- 
anism and the political parties and i1n idvocilcy of 
“eficiency” and “discipline.” Wc must ilSSumc that 
the military is siiicere in its motivation and goals. But 
so are bank roblicrs. \;lrliat we must discover is what 
ciltlsed them to‘do thc bestial things t h y  havc donc 
and ask what they want for Chile. To begin, wc 
must understand that to some degrcc the military 
w a s  a bureaucracy parallel to the unusually largc 
stntc bureaucracy. Its commanders werc middlc- 
class functionaries in uniforms who werc inhcritors 
of :I tradition and not its maker. Sinec the last wilr 
in which the Chikiln military fought an external 
cmcmy (the War of the Pacific against Ibliviil illid 
l’cru) was in thc carly 1880’s, i d  the war bcforc! 
tliiit \vas against their own Indian p01~1li1tio11, the! 
military has bccn at once a relic from thc past and 
a very active modern claimant upon the rcsoiirccs 
of tlic nation. 

If the Chilean population was grilteful for its mil- 
itary’s quietism, i t  did not pilrticuldy go out of its 
wiiy to reward it in money or station That is, it did 
i io t  do so until the Allcndc Administration came into 
office. Salvador Allendc immcdiately reversed a 
policy that had been practiced by  his immcdiatc 
predeccssor, Eduilrdo Frei, who was tlie Christian 
Democratic Party’s (PDC) president from 1964 to 
1970. During this period no military man served in 
the Frci cabinet, and thc armed forces felt iicglectcd 
and isolated. The low level of pay actually ignited 
n short-lived barracks uprising in 1969. 

Allende was to reverse this. The military was 
flattcred with attention, important pay raises wcre 
accordcd them, and, as a result of the middle-class 
general strike of a year ago, three military mcn werc 
taken into the cabinet as an act of assurance that the 
govcrnmcnt would moderate its policics. When the 
last, and what was to prove the fatal, middle-class 
transportation strike commenced scveral months ago 
-mushrooming until it had gathered into its ranks 
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the bulk of the nation’s service sector-President 
Allende recruited new ministers from the military 
ranks in a desperate effort to placate the middle 
class and end the strike which was dealing a mortal 
wound to an already precarious national economy. 
He had promised-and delivered-them key posi- 
tions in the economy. Even as the chunks of meat 
grew larger, the armed serviccs’ appetite had lie- 
come leonine, for it meant to kill the source. 

ow can we explain the indecent psycho- H pathic behavior of the Chilean military 
since September the eleventh? Furthermore, what 
is it? It certainly isn’t the peoplc of Chile; but it 
does symbolize the two people of Chile. Show me 
an enlisted carabiiiero and I will show you a dark- 
hued man. Show me a conscript in the anned forces, 
and the same will be tnie. As a general rule, the 
officer corps is white and European; the enlisted 
man comes from the poor and is often part Indian. 
One of the predominant fears of the officer corps 
throughout the Allende years has been that if and 
when the order was given to act against the govem- 
mcnt, its institutions and its supporters, the enlisted 
man would turn against his officers. 

It is perfectly clear what the military mind was 
seeing from the barracks. The national economy was 
staggering from crisis to crisis, the discipline of the 
nation was coming apart, the scale of street fights 
was mounting, the political parties were irrcconcil- 
ably divided, the large number of foreign ideologues 
residing in thc country was worrisome. Production 
was slumping, the media wcre becoming more rabid, 
the discord more disruptive At this point the middle- 
ranking officers began to put together the memories 
of their past feelings of neglect with their present 
sentiments of disgust. The plotting began. 

If Jonathan Kandell is to be believed in his in- 
terpretive reporting for the New York Times at the 
end of September, the scale of military plotting 
against the “institutions” has been growing for al- 
most a year. Gradually informed of the magnitude 
of thc plot against him and the complicity of some 
of the most important social forces in the nation, 
President Allende desperately reached out to the 
opposition in search of a formula which would spare 
the nation civil war. He was essentially a man at- 
tempting to quench a fire with an extinguisher which 
had heen previously secretly emptied of its contents. 
An important prop to the military’s apologia is that 
the government was planning a coup of its own 
against the military. But Kandell sees the govern- 
ment’s stockpiling of arms (if this is true) as merely 
a desperate effort of a constitutional regime to ar- 
range for its self-defense against an impending 
attack after receiving intelligence on this prospect. 

Another leg to the case of the military against the 
government is its charge that “foreign subversives” 
were in the nation-that “foreigners have come to 

Chile to kill Chileans.” The foreign community in 
Chile can be divided into several categories. Many 
belong to the group that works for the various in- 
ternational agencies housed in Santiago-located 
thcre, paradoxically enough, because of the tradi- 
tionally benign nature of Chilean politics. Some U.N. 
officials who were political exiles from Brazil and 
other Latin American countries were arrested in the 
early days of the uprising in spite of their holding 
diplomatic passports. And some were killed. 

Another group is composed of a small number of 
aficionados of the Allende regime who wanted to be 
in Chile to study this highly touted experiment- 
lending a hand if called upon-and to have a close 
window to it. Still another segment consisted of 
those who came to Chile from Brazil, Argentina and 
Bolivia during the Frei years after the PDC leader 
had offered them political asylum. His policy was 
continucd and extended under Allende following 
the wave of repression which visited Bolivia about 
the time that he was inaugurated. Others came be- 
cause of the harsh policy of the Brazilian military 
rulers against dissidents and, more recentlv, lw- 
cause of the military takeover in Uruguay. Thcrct 
was yet another group, consisting largely of Cubans, 
who were officially assigned by friendly countries to 
be of economic and technical assistance to the 
Allende government. Often they were given respon- 
sible positions within the government ministries and 
nutonomous agencics. The military claim that this 
group numbered in the thousands; more likely the 
figure was in the hundreds. But there is no basis for 
the chargc that these “foreign subversives” threat- 
ened the government. 

Whatcver the final death toll amounts to, it is 
i h d y  clear that the military indulged in massive 
overkill. Why they have is both easy and difficult 
to explain. Engrossed as the military was in its own 
plans, the compelling notion was that of speed. 
Radio stations and newspapers were immediately 
seized or bombed into silence. The leadership of the 
government was apprehended in operations that had 
h e n  meticulously planned. The heart of the govem- 
ment’s existence, as embodied in the presidential 
palace in the middle of the city, was literally and 
symbolically gutted by a depraved aerial and ground 
attack. Latin America had not seen such a bloody 
coup since the days of a Haitian magnificat. In spite 
of the fact that the carabiiieros had a magnificently 
trained riot squad which was highly skilled in the 
use of gas, the military chose to use bombs and 
cannon against the palace. Instead of trying to seize 
thc President, a strategy was followed that could 
result only in the President’s death, by either murder 
or suicide. Perhaps the last time in which a president 
died during a Latin American coup was some thirty 
years ago in Bolivia. For Chile that’s the supreme 
irony-to be compared to Haiti and Bolivia. How 
far it has plummeted in so short a period. 
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he nature and value system of the Chil- T ean middle class were major determi- 
nants of the overthrow. I t  shouldn’t surprise us that 
there was sustained communication between the 
military and middle-class elements for at least a 
year, with a coup as the major agenda item. Chile’s 
middle class had been the principal beneficiaiy of all 
that is given definition by the term modernization. 
For the truth is that Chile was a nation of two 
nations, the rich and the poor. The poor were 
stamped with a shockingly high illiteracy rate, 
dietary insufficiencies so marked that Chile had one 
of the highest mental retardation rates of any nation 
in its per capita income category, and a deficit of 
housing that caused half of the nation to live in 
marginal dwellings. 

But for Chile’s large middle class (which together 
with the lower middle class accounted for between 
30 to 3!5 per cent of the population of tcn million) 
there was ample upward mobility, a good school 
system, residential districts that equalled those of 
any other modem city in the world, a womanhood 
that had long ago learned the path of liberation and 
a level of culture and sophistication that was urbane 
and 2mple. 

A part of Chile-the middle class-was a paragon 
of modem society. Its major social problem was not 
to create an organically modem life, but to cxtend 
it to the majority of the population that lived outside 
it. Making this transit was to be the task of Frei’s 
“revolution in liberty.” But rather than substantially 
enlarging the modem sector, he merely solidified it, 
moving some up from the lowcr middle class, with 
the bottom poor remaining inert. This was achieved 
at some expense to the small upper class. The na- 
tion’s lower class found itself invited into Chilcan 
national life by means of presidential rhetoric, but 
once at the door it was turned away. 

Now it’s the middle class’s tum to experience the 
paradoxical. Having received the coup that it mani- 
festly desired, it is now experiencing a reversal of 
the process that enabled it to come to power through 
the politics that have been in operation since the 
late 1880’s. For Chile’s new class, the military, has 
its own version of a New Jerusalem. The partics of 
the Left are banished, all others suspended until 
some point in the distant future. Dissident literature 
is burned and destroyed, and middle-class families 
hurl anything vaguely thought-provoking out the 
window as the military investigation teams drive up 
to their apartment houses. The national tradc union 
is dissolved; universities are placed under military 
control; enemy lists arc posted in censored news- 
papers; search and destroy squads comb the country; 
and the nation does its servitude under “wartime 
military law.” 

For the middle class this is a heavy price to have 
paid for relief from Allendism. We must acknowl- 
edge the ahistorical inflationary rate of over 300 per 

cent, the shortage of essentials, the long lines, the 
impossibilities of public transportation, the lack of 
discipline of the extreme Left and the absence of 
efficiency and discipline within the government. But 
relief from this has brought the middle class an un- 
anticipated new reality. It is perfectly obvious that 
it didn’t get the in-and-out military role Frei had 
anticipated and had favored. In spite of his spare 
statement that the PDC “would defend the institu- 
tions,” Frei’s hope for many months had been that 
the military would dispose of Allende before Allende 
disposed of Chile. Frei found Allende’s politics un- 
acceptable; but were there not equal grounds for 
Allende finding Frei’s game plan unpatriotic and 
unconstitutional? For Frei the military-a force that 
he neither understood nor had sympathy with-was 
to be an instrument to clamp the political processes 
temporarily in order for the impurities to be removed. 
Rut what he got was the death of the patient. 

It took many years to create the society of con- 
temporary Chile; it is being totally undone in a 
matter of moments. Wc are witnessing the unde- 
velopment of Chile. Strip by strip the laminations 
have been blood-soaked off the structure of Chile’s 
complicated polity. If permitted, the Chilcan military 
will haul the nation back to the Stone Age, whcre a 
primitive and simplistic warrior village will be 
bedded down for a long sleep awaiting the fanta- 
sied attacks coming from every dircction and from 
every person. For, Chile hhs now discovcred the 
American fifties: the lurking Communists. Now her 
politics arc also derivative, as was once true of hcr 
art, literature and music. And this in a world of 
detente, of U.S. businessmen travcling to China and 
thc Soviet Union. 

For a society that has been touted as onc of the 
world’s most political, what now happens to politics? 
One doesn’t take too great a risk in painting a 
scenario of things to come. Chilc will have a new 
statism, with the government-the military and its 
right-wing civilian allies-running a far more total- 
istic rcgime than the one it replaced. For the major 
paradox of all is that compared to what Chilc now is 
and is probably destined to remain, its ycars undcr 
Allende were ones of almost total freedom. It is im- 
portant to recognize this because we arc now wit- 
nessing a new mythology being created by such im- 
portant organs of opinion as the Wall Street Journal, 
the syndicated columns of William Rucklcy and the 
editorials of the New York Times. The basc of this 
new myth is that the military had to do what it did 
and that the end justified the means. The very news- 
papers that in the past had decried the smothering 
of dissent in the USSR, Cuba and other managed 
societies are now the new apologists for justifying 
what has just occurred in Chile. 

Under Allende the newspapers operated undcr 
total editorial freedom, The venom of the personal 
attacks against President Allende and his adminis- 
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tration go unrivaled in even the most merry treat- 
ment of the Nixon Administration in the under- 
ground press of the U.S. As for her university life, 
the Catholic university system was almost entirely 
against the govemmcnt, and its students’ politics 
were largely controlled by ostensibly apolitical 
guilds, which, in practice, were idlied with the op- 
position parties. 

While much was made of the mimy mistakes, 
crrors of judgment, l~ureaucratism, petty scandals 
ilnd so forth, little attention has been accorded the 
Fact that the Allende Administration operated large- 
ly within the letter of the law, even though in some 
instanccs it violatcd its spirit. Even in many of the 
lattcr cases it was motivated to do so in part be- 
cause of the obstructionist attitude of the Congrcss, 
which blocked basic reforms in fiscal and monetary 
policy as wcll as in the area of economic planning. 
Furthcrmore, the opposition parties persistently used 
their constitutional powers of impeachment for 
ilimsy ends and against a11 precedents. While more 
restrained than the right-wing National Party, the 
I’DC frcquently joined this proccss. Recause it was 
the largest single party in thcs Congrcss, i t  had thc: 
controlling voice. 

Was the American husiness community happy lie- 
ciiusc of the overthrow? W:IS official LVashington 
IiappyP On the day following the coup it was easy 
to hcw th:it executives were celebrating at Anacon- 
da’s Wall Street headquarters i d  that the State 
Ilcpartmcnt I)riefed the business commiinity on im- 
plications of thc? overthrow the day after the coup 
occurred. This is not to say all businessmen i d  gov- 
L”ncn t officials wcrc pleased with events. There 
were reports that the prevailing sentiment at an off- 
tlic-record meeting of the Council on Foreign Rc- 
lations w a s  that while the overthrow might conceiv- 
ilhly IIC good for Anaconda and Kennccott, it didn’t 
nccess:irily mean that it would be good for American 
I)usiness operating in Latin America and in othcr 
regions of the Third World. 

Guilty or not, the govemmcnt of the United 
Statcs is bound to be lilamed for complicity in the 
overthrow of the constitutional govcmment. Reper- 
cussions from this event are bound to lie felt for a 
discomfortingly long time to come. The extent and 
range of American responsibility for the end to 
constitutionalism in Chile will occasion il great deal 
of investigation in future years. How systematic was 
the U.S. policy of economic denial against Chilc? 
An exploration of this theme can be broken into a 
variety of segments which might facilitate research. 
The first category could be communications. The 
second would lie the policy of private corporations, 
and a third would lie the official policy of the United 
Statcs. A pattem of relevant facts can he clearly 

ildduced from evunts. 
Whatever the causal relationship of these events 

might be, one must remember that it was during the 
Nixon Administration that the number of democratic 
regimes in Latin America shrank to a handful. For 
the truth is that the United States didn’t really have 
a Latin American policy but only a Brazilian one. 
It was herc that new money was moving while in 
most of Latin America it wilted. 

Yet for Chile the hard linc was put into effect 
almost from the very beginning. The U.S. didn’t 
send a congratulatory message to the victorious 
Allende in 1970, just as it didn’t forward its condo- 
lences on his death. This was a curious form of be- 
havior indeed, since President Allende went to some 
trouble to conduct himself with discretion toward 
the US. 

Allende even insisted publicly that there was no 
evidence to support the claims made several months 
ago by the left-wing socialists that U.S. Ambassador 
Nathaniel Davis was fielding a squad of CIA agents 
who, in turn, were providing the transportation 
strikers with money in order for them to subsist dur- 
ing thc long strike which only ended with the mili- 
tary uprising. He attempted at every t u n  to improve 
relations. Improve, yes; to deny the platform on 
which he had run for office, no. 

Hut the economic policy of the U.S. was the cen- 
ter of its efforts to overthrow the Allende govem- 
ment or tutor it into submission. And it is here that 
we must begin any evaluation of the grotesque situ- 
ation whereby the United States invidiously con- 
sccratcd itself to a policy of undermining one of the 
few remaining democratic societies in all the Latin 
American states. 

Abrasive incidents occurred in rapid succession. 
The scheduled visit of the Enterprise to the naval 
port of Valparaiso was abruptly cancelled at the 
very last moment. United States AID appropriations 
slid until in 1973 they amounted to a couple of mil- 
lion. The EximBank voided a loan on political 
grounds. Private corporations boycotted Chile. Tlie 
U.S. led the way in blocking Chile’s efforts at debt 
renegotiation. 
As for Chile’s middle class, it must bear a heavy 

burden of guilt. Increasingly sophisticated as the 
end drew near with all their talk of democracy and 
pluralism, it was ready to trade in the whole bag- 
gage of constitutionalism for convenience’s sake. 
And now it is seeing that one of the distressing 
aspects of current life in Chile is that every day a 
new social disaster descends upon the nation and 
that a new act of patronization is enforced by  a 
self-elected elite who prevail and dispose because 
they have guns and wear uniforms. Poor Chile, it 
deserved a better fate and truer patriots. 


